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GUNBOAT BOILER BURSTS
Many Killed and Injured on the Ben-

nington in Ilan Diego Harbor Just

as the Vessel Was to liail--Defective

Boiler.

San Diego, CM., July 21.-Broken and

blackened. with her flag flying at half

eftest;, her hold filled with 16 feet of

Water, the Crated Janata gunboat Ben-

Ilingtog_lieer-beached on the shores of

Diego harbor.

; Thirty-nine of her crew Ile dead at

city morgues, the fate of a dozen more

is as yet undetermined, and three score

—gee stretched upon beds of pain In

various hospitals. This is the result

-Of the explosion whioh wrecked the

trim little naval craft and wrought

such terrible havoc among her crew

at half-past 10 o'clock this morning.

The placid waters of San Diego bay

have never before been the scene of

such a disaster and San Diego city has

never before been stirred by such

scenes of death and suffering as thoee

witnessed tonight.

Twenty-one dead bodies Ile ranged

with gruesome precision at Davis &

Anderson's morgue. The stark forms

were outlined in immaculate Winding

sheets, the terrible results of scalding

steam upon the faces plainly showing,

though fully hidden beneath the folds.

Thirteen victims were stretched, upon

improvised biers at Johnson & Con-

nell's morgue, while five others were

to be seen at Wooiman & Bradley's.

At the two latter places the work of

the explosion was terribly In evidence.

The face of every victim Is scarred and

scalded, in many cases almost beyond

recognition.

- At Agnewq; hospital tonight are

many injured, suffering in almost

every Instance from scalded bodies.

Several are eibected to succumb to

Abreir injuries before the night is over.

On board the Bennington the un-

harmed members of the crew are work-

ing under great difficulties to reach

--the boiler room and coal bunkers,

where it is believed a dozen bodies are

lying wedged in the wreckage or sub-

merged in the water which fills that

part of the vessel.
The cause of the explosion has not

yet been determined. There is much

talk among the crew, especially the tr-

reoponsIble members, of weakened and

lealsMqr boilers, but until a thoroUigh
IIMPOOtitin of like wreaked-boilers can..

be made no definite official statement

is obtainable.
The Bennington at the time of the

accident was lying In the stream just

off the Commercial wharf at the foot

of H. street. The gunboat had received

orders from the navy department at

Washington to sail this morning for

Port Hartford, where she was to meet

-Pe-the monitor Wyoming and convoy the

vessel to Mare Island navy yard.

Steam was up and everything was

In readiness for sailing when sudden-

ly, and without any warning whatever,

the starboard forward boiler exploded

with a deafening roar. The explosion

was terrific. People standing on the.

shore saw a huge cloud of white steam

rise above the Bennington. Columns

of water were hurled into the air and

for a distance of nearly twice the

height of the spars of the vessel.

It was immediately apparent that an

awful disaster of some kind had hap-

pened on board the warship. The

ferryboat Ramona was coming across

the bay at the time of the accident.

Captain Bertensen of the Ramona Im-

mediately gave orders to change the

course of the boat and instead of con-

tinuing his trip to the San Diego side

of the harbor, hurried to the aid of

the 'stricken ship. The tug Santa Fe,

the launch McKinley, the government

launch General De Rummy. and a large
number of tither launches and water
craft which Were near the scene at the

time also rushed to the help of the
Bennington and endeavored to lend
every assistance possible.

By the time the Ramona had arrived

many of the sailors of the Bennington
who had jumped Into the bay to escape

the scalding steam, had been rescued

and the removal of the wounded, which
had already been commenced was be-
ing conducted In perfect order.
At the time of the accident Coin-

mender Lucien Young and Surgeon A.
E. Peck were on shore. The two of-
ficers, as soon as they learned of the
diameter, hurried to the water front,
where Commander Young immediately
took charge.

On board the Bennington were pre-
sented terrible scenes. The force of
the explosion had -torn a great hole
in the starboard side of the Ship and
the vessel was already commencing to
list. A section of the upper deck was

carried away from stem to stern.
Blood and wreckage was distributed
over the entire ship, the after cabin

and the vicinity, of the ship adjairent

to the exploded boiler resembling a
charnel house. Over it all hung the
great cloud of white smoke which
drifted slowly toward the Coronado
shore.
The news of the explosion spread

,,over, the city like wildfire. Every
physician inn could be reached by
telephone-weir railed to the water
fronL Within a comparatively short

time nearly a dozen phyeirlang were

on the scene and attending to the
wounded.
A doseit or 16 men were blown over-

board by the force of the terrific ex-

plosiolt,4 Captain Wentworth, who Pm
lookin0. at the Bennington when' the
digester occurred, says he saw human

Wet" burled over a hundred feet up-

ward. The air was black With entrant

which employed the ship. When It

cleared away only • few men !could

be seen on the decks, while a num-

her were floundering in the water. A

boat was lowered and most of them
were picked up and taken on board.
The shock of the explosion pene-

trated every traction of the ship, blood
and ashes, being found as far as the
stern of the captain's cabin. Portions
of the upper deck were carried away
ail* great doglegs was done hi au
section&

All the available launches hastened
to the wreck, while most of the row-
boats along the bay were brought mnm
use.
Most of the dead -and Injured were

taken ashore, where the undertakers
and physicians were assembled, the
former taking charge of the dead and
the latter to minister to the needs of
the living.
The bodies of many of the men

taken from the wrecked interior of the
ship were mutilated almost beyond
recognition. The faces of many were
covered with blood and ashes.
Commander Yoting, as soon as he

reached the ship, gave orders that the
air-tight compartments be closed to
prevent the listing ship from sinking

and that the magazines be flooded to
avert further explosions.
Temporary quarters ashore were ar-

ranged for the wounded and 130 citi-

zen, volunteered and hurried in
launches to the relief of those on the
Ill-fated ship. As fast as the wound-

ed could be removed they were hurried

in ambulances, carriages, wagons arid

automobiles to hag/Sala For s long

time the hot at prevented access

to the place between decks where most

of the_dead bodiee lay, and it was

not until late In the afternoon that

the last were removed from the boner

rooms. Several bodies were so tight-

ly wedged in by a bulkhead that the
woodwork had to be hewn away to

free them. Most of the bodies yet un-
identified have been • mangled almost

beyond hope of recognition.
The boiler *Melt exploded, it Is

said, was regarded as unsafe. Com-

mander Young-seated that during a

recent return fm Honolulu the

steam pressure was kept reduced In

that particular one. When the explo-

sion occurred Engineer Nelson was

inspecting the boilres as a preliminary

to the v is leaving port. He was

not seri° y injured. Officers and

men who e able to assist In the

rescue, Sc in a brave and collected

manner.
Pumps manned to keen the

water from he upper compartments,

the magiurinii flooded, and men fought

their way through the steam into the

darkened hold In search -fOr their com-

rades. In the worst danger and when

it wag feared the ship would sink be-

fore she could be beached, the young

gefteere' and Men stuck manfully to

their poste. Albert H. Ryan of this

city, who was rowing near the ship at

the time of the accident, plunged into

the rater and rescued several sailors.

The ship's inner works are a tangled

mass of machinery and she probably

will have to be dismantled in order to

examine her injuries.

Lieutenant Yates, executive officer

In charge of the Bennington, at the

time of the disaster, was in the aft

cabin. He rushed out, to be met by

blinding, scalding cloud of Melon,

as it swept the vessel. Speaking of

the occurrence, he eald:

"I must have remained seated in my

chair several seconds after It occurred

and did not know what happened. I

then rushed out and the steam, even

at the extreme after part of the ship,

was so dense that I could not get a

breath of air until I ascended tile rail.

"As I ran forward I passed one of

our boys crawling along on his belly.

There was no time to attend to indi-

vidual cafes-there were so many-

and they seemed almost like an indis-

tinct memory to me. Abeut 10 of the

boys were on the foredeck, all badly

wounded. I called for men to man the

boats and only about 12, including of-

ficers, responded. All of the rest

were injured or had been driven over

the side by die scalding steam.

"Although I did not anticipate a

great deal of (linger from fire,, from

the nature of the explosion, I immedi-

ately had all compartments closed and

the forward magazine flooded. After-

wards the after magazine was also

flooded to. assure' safety. The boat

listed sharply to starboard Immedi-

ately after the explosion.
"As far as can be learned, a part of

the furnace fell against the boiler

which exploded. It was forced aft and

it is probable that the other boilers

exploded Immediately afterwards and

the steam pipes were wrecked, !Mee,-

sting the steam. Every man In tlIt

engine rooms at the time must have

met death. We can not tell yet how

great is the leak. The holes are prob-

ably small, but we would have sunk

bade we not had the ship towed

ashore. The ship May be a complete

wreck below, however, as far a* can

be told at the present time."

Report to Washington.

Washington, July 21.-The navy de-

kartment has received a dispatch

tYtm Commander Young saying Lieu-

tenant Perry and 33 men are dead; 74

wounded and 21 missing and that

many are expected to die before morn-

In, lie adds that there were 131 cas-

ualties altogether. Following Is the

text of the telegram!

"Secretary of the Navy. Washington,

D. C.
Mat message Lieutenant

Perry. C. E. Rushing. Coal-MMaerr-S:

9111sOher, fireman, ftrirtr clam, 41e4.

One body Identified to be It. B. Care.

apprentice !seaman. Expect-, many

mote deaths before morning. Num-

ber of deathil: 1 officer, 11 men; II

wounded; 11 miming. (Signed.)
"YOUNG."

The Bennington.

The Bennington 10-• gunboat of

1,710 tons and carries 16 guns. She has
two scrams and was built at the Union

(Continued on Page Four.)

IS SENTENCED TO 
JAILDREAD YELLOW FEVER RAGING. Wi

ll ASK ONE BILLIONMany Caw in New Orleans and Active "

Aged Senator Mitshell Must Sfmnd

Six Months In Jail and Pei it

1-Fin• of j1Q00---terr -Lim Fraud

Camblieity,

Portland July 25.-United States

Senator Mitchell, convicted of prosti-

tuting his office of United States sen-

ator to further the law practice of

Mitchell & Tanner of this city, was

today sentenced to a fine of $1,000 and

six months' penal servitude. Pending

a review of the case by the supreme

court of the United States, execution

of the sentence will be deferred. ' In

the meantime Mr. Mitchell will be

placed under ball to the amount of
12,000.
In pronouncing sentence Judge De

Haven said:
"The statute under which the in-

dictment was found provides that the

offense shall be punished by Imprison-

ment of not more than two years or

by a fine of not more than $10,000. It

also renders the defendant incapable

of again holding any office of trust or

profit in the United States. As I con-

strue the language of the statute, the

punishment must be both fine and Im-

prisonment, but the court Is given

great latitude in fixing the amount of

line or frapresonment. The court may I

make the punishment merely nomi-

nal. In pronouncing judgment, It is

not my purpose to comment upon the

evidence or the verdict found by the

jury. In reaching a conclusion in this

ease I have given consideration to the

age of the defendant, which may be

taken into account in mitigation of

punishment, and the further fact that

he la forever hereafter disqualified

from holding office.
"In view of these facts, and in con-

sideration of the nature of the el-

tense,. the judgment of the court is

that the defendant be imprisoned for

six months in the county jail of Mult-

nomah county, In this state, and that

he be fined In the sum of $1,000."
During the pronouncing of judgment

Senator Mitchell watched the face of

Judge De Haven With intense inter-

est. His face was flushed and troubled.

John H. Mitchell. Jr., the son, who

has been in close attendance upon his

aged father, sat by his side, and when

Judge Be Haven uttered the words

about Imprisonment and the age of
the convicted man, his train shank

with emotion and tears came into his

eyes.
The senator said not a word, nor

did he move a muscle, save by the in-

voluntary emotion due to his pent-up

feelings. When the words "county jail

of Multnomah county, In this state,"

fell upon his ears, he gat as one trans-

fixed. Then, when It was all over and

the crowd started for the door, the

aged defendant arose and painfully

made his way out of the scene of judg-

ment and into the outer world that

now has turned against him.
Ex-Senator Thurston, Senator

Mitchell's counsel, said there was

nothing to say on behalf of his client's

plans, other than that the case would

be carried to the appellate tribunal in

the regular way. There are now three

bills of exceptions on file in the case.

MUST CONFINE AUTOS

TO s MILES PER- JR.

Helena, July H.-Attorney General

Albert J. Galen has rendered two opin-

ions In response to questions propound-
ed by County Attorney W. T. McKeown

of Kalispell. The first has to do with

the licensing of electric companies, and

the other relating to the speed of au-

tomobiles.
Regarding the first one, the attorney

general holds that it makes no differ-

ence where the power house or plant

of a public electric light company Is

situated, it is tbe place where It is

"doing business." that Is, the selling

or renting of light or power to -the

public, must be considered In determin-

ing the license to be paid.
While the bill passed by the Ninth

legislative assembly regulating the

speed of outomobiles Is somewhat

ambiguous, a similar Massachusetts

statue is referred to for a determination

of the question, it being evident thk

the Montana 11$111P was patterned after

that of Maexechusette. it, is held that

the Montana law prohibits the running

of automobiles anywhere Within the

limits of • city or within thickly 'rat-

tled or business part of any town at

a speed exceeding eight miles an hour.

MANY STRIKE IN POLAND.

Lodz. Russian Poland, July H.-Two

thousand five hundred men In the Glen

cotton mill struck today because their

foreman was disclaarged. The striker,

are threatening to destroy the mill.

They made a demonstration this after-
noon, but were dispersed by cossacks.
Who arrested 200.

BARRY SELECTED.
Washington, July 26. - Brigadier

General Thomas H. Barry has been

selected for president of the war col-

lege at Washington. HA le now In

Manchuria with the Russian army but

iiirlirdee-wItt be issued asalgning..bLin

to his new duties until he return!. te-

the United Statei.

SENTENCE IS CHANGED.
Washington, July 21.-First Lieu-

tenant Laniar Cravens, artillery corps,

who was tried by a court martial at

roTt Washington, Md., on a charge o
f

drunkenneep while, on duty. WWI found

guilty and sentenced to dismissal, but

on retommendstion concurred in by

th. acting secretary' of war, the bees-

Ident commuted the sentence to 91 files

in lineal rank.

Effort* Making to Crush it.

- New Orleans, July 26.--Six tire*Itar
from yellow fever wase recorded today Japan Wants That Much Money From
up le_e p.m.-;iliaking a total to date of
111:- The number of new cases reported Russia and Her Peace Plenipotenti•

yesterday but complied today, is 11, ' arise Will insist Upon Near That
making all told to date 185.
There are now lIl foci of infection. Amount.

The organization of forces for fight-
ing the spread of the infection and
for a.,campaign of education and prat- -
tical application of the mosquito ex-

Washington, July 26.-Whether there

termination plans, has been completed, 
is to be peace in the far east or a con-

and besides 100 men put on as extras 
tinuance of the war will be practical-

te Milan gutters by the City. 350 men 
ly decided at the first business meet-
i

Vharking as part of the system 
ofng of the Washington conference,

ihnitetion. Citieene are being organ- which will convene at the navy yard.

teed in wards, and in these wards clubs Portsmou
th, N. H., about August 6.

will form precincts and a canvass will Baron Komura will on that occasion

be made to insure the screening of co
mmunicate to fd. Witte the mien-

every cistern and the closing of cess- Bale of :alien's peace terms for turtle

pools and water ponds. -, or negotiations.

The business men have provided the This, it is declared, will not be done

funds for this work,.and as 1E1 bliciiplirth aWet or defiance, there'

are now aroused to the necessity of are many evidences in the possession

action there will be no let up. Yield- of the neutral governments that Japan

log to the sentiment of the community, Is coming to the Washington confer-

the state board of health Monday ence not Imbued with a desire to hu-

adopted new regulations for the fruit millate Russia, but only to exact

ships. providing that they should re- terms which will insure a lasting

main six days at quarantine between peace ige-the far east and which will

the last port and New Orleans and pro- In a measure compensate Japan for

'witting for fumigation here after the the financial losses In the present con-

(Recharge of the cargo. The steamship filet.
Aneelin. of the United Fruit company. Throughout the preliminary nego-
was allowed to come up after being at tlations. however. Japan has made it
sea four encl.& half dais, and accord- clear at Washington, that she wished
ing to the ship's papers, she stopped at
the quarantine Station exactly 40 mln-
utes, during which time her crew of
41 men were examined and passed.
This aroused the people to action, and
a committee headed by the mayor
waited on the president of the state
board of health and insisted that the
regulations be made immediately 'ef-
fective regardless of the fruit ships.
Ships will come in before the regue,„„jjajjo0.

lations go into effect. Dr. Souchon, Although guarding with great care
after the conference, decided to put

the official statentiht of her .terms.
the regulations into immediate effect

e,ramkke_ef_81 4Dan. has Ilia -kept .froin 'aistrePai

rens.° 

.qu

 Later he atynntoned the fruit 
friend'y governments th.e'tharacter of
these terms. Official. Wagtail/ton has

!Muhl-erg lo his offe and explained
'the matter to them. 

ybeen--enktileirlo form within certain
limits a general ides„ of their char-

acItt ier
et known that Japan will demand

an indemnity which will approximate-

ly cover the coat of the war to date.
This was communicated to Russia

early In the preliminary negotiations.
The amount is still a secret, but it Is
based upon the most careful estimates

of the coat of the war and will be ac-
connanied by a more detailed state-
ment showing the method by which

the actual figures were computed. It
will not fall far short of one billion

dollars, according to advice. reach-

ing here from well informed sources.

Besides the Indemnity, it le believed

Japan's other essential as to the con-

tinuance of the negotiations, are the

cession to Japan of Saghalin and the

transfer to Russia of the Liaotung

peninsula and of the railway as far

as Harbin. The recognition of Japa-

nese predominating Influence in Ko-

rea and the return of Manchuria to

Cp :left pnaat

d to accept these essentials,
d'Russlan plenipotentiaries are

the officials here are confident that

the basis will be laid for negotiations

sure to lead to the signing of the

treaty of Washington, bringing peace

In the far east.
As for the subjects remaining to be

dhocuseed, a tedious one, It is belle,

and one on which Russia will be dis-

posed to negotiate with the greatest

caution, is the program for the restor-

ation of Manchuria to China. The con-

fusion and general disorder likely to

ensue in the province on the with-

drawal of the foreign armies, Japan

believes that a certain time will be

required in which to restore public

order and the establishment of a reg-

ular system of Chinese police admin-

istration. During this period Japan

will insist that she remain In control

of the administration of the province,
at the same time giving a definite

pledge finally to evacuate as soon as

China shall be in a position to take

up the reins of the government there

and maintain order.

Naturally they .ohjeoted,TISQ. they
reallised that-the sentiment of the corn-
=Slaty was such that personal feel-
ing Could not be allowed to interfere
Mille present emergency. The people

are convinced that the infection was
brought here by the fruit steamers and
if it became necessary to make the
regulations so strict as to drive them
away in the present feeling, such reg-
ulationj would be enforced. While
handliag the present emergency some
thought is being given to the future,
and on all sides there Is sentiment that
nothing shall stand In the way of fu-
ture immunity from mosquito fever, as
II is called now.

In view of the many quarantine
complications which have arisen, Dr.
Souchon .has called' a conference here
next Sunday of the. health officers of
Texas, Mississippi and Alabama to
discuss quarantine regulations and de-
VIM' a system by which travelers can
be admitted with certificates of the
marine hospital service. Surgeon
White, who Is in charge of all the gov-
ernment work, will be present and par-
ticipate. The work of locating the de-
tention camps is progressing, though
that has been slower than at first an-
ticipated. The residents of Kenner ob-
jected to the camp and it was located
at Haman, near the railroad 'yards.
The locations of the other camps have
been filled and eupplies are now being
sent to them.' The infection of the
original focus seems to be dying out.
as fewer new cases are being reported
there, which is a hopeful sign, Indi-
cating that the modern methods have
been effective. The work now is to
locate the new foci and treat them in
the same manner. Physicians are now
reporting all cases of fever, and wher-
ever there Is the slightest suspicion
rigid sanitary rules are applied, with
the result that, up to now there has

been no spread`of any case from any
of these new Coed. Those which are
developing are all rceabie directly to
the original focus I the Canal quarter.

patients re oved to It In a
The emergency hoe iri was opened

today and 
screened ambulance.
Dr. John °Welke, no* president of

pathology In the universit!i of Havana,
but formerly of the mane  hostagel
service, and who represented that ser-
vice here during the fever of 1897. has
been ordered here by the Cuban gov-
ernment and will arrive tomorrow.

Take Drastic Measures,
Hougton. Tex., July 26-As a quar-

antine has been declared against the

state of Louisiana, because of her slow

nese in quarantining New Orleans.

physicians and guards have been dis-

patched to the LOUIBIalle. border, Dr.

-W. L. Cook of Ben, Marcos being in

charge of the Sabine river camp. The

Shreveport quarantine may be removed

tomorrow, as that city has quarantined

agelftst New Orleans, The Southern

Pacific has made deelded changes In

Its train service. Two of the local

passenger trains will hereafter run

only to the Tema' state line and will

not enter Louisiana. Through trains

will be stopped at Avondale and the

passengers and baggage transferred

there, which will enable the through

traffic to proceed Into Texas without

touching New Orleans. All freight is

to be fumigated at the border and

2011111111brhyde Machines hays been sent

there.

INJURED MINER DIRS.

Special to The Deily Miseoullen
Helena July 26-Fred Jobe, the

miner injured In the Jay Gould mine

Friday night in an explosion of dyna-

mite. died Met night and will be burled

here ...morrow. Had he lived he would

have been blind, and had but one arm,

while his whole system wile terribly

wracked by the awful ordeal.

to avoid unnecessary tedious tiegotia.
Gone.
"We are going into the conference

,to write Into the law of nations a new
chapter," said a high Japanese official
recently: For this reason the Japa-
nese plenipotentiaries will adopt-those
terms, 'the acceptance of which with-
out modification, they are instructed
to insist upon as a basis for further

-It M. believed the policy to be sug-
gested by Japan In the matter will

not be unlike the Washington gov-

ernment in reference to Cuba, troops

being withdrawn from the island as

soon as a stable government is in con-

trol of the situation. A second sub-

ject for the plenipotentiaries to settle

is the question of captured Russian

ships now In port. Some are inclined

to think tMs well be one of the "es-

sentials." while others cialm 'ground

for believing that Russia may induce

Japan to take these In part payment

of the indemnity.
Eurbpe believes Japan will demand

the neutralization of Vladivostok. The

Washington goVernment does not

share in this belief. Indeed, in offi-

cial circles here the statement is made

without hesitation that such • a de-

mand would not be "moderate" or

"reasonable" and it le known that

Russia will not permit the subject of

Vladivostok to come before the con-

ference. Rather than submit to Ja-

pan's dictation on this point, RUBIlla

has let it be known that she would

certainly continue the war.
Little progress has been made in the

direction of an armistice. London has

not seen its way clear to aid the Dread-
dent in his efforts to this end, and
Japan has in the most determined

mahner indleated Its unwillingness to

consent to an armistice until her pled-

ipotentlaries have met the Russians,

the object of this, It is explained in

an authoritative quarter, is that Ja-

pan wishes to be assured that Russia

I, prepared to negotiate in seriousness

for peace befofe the Japans, Com-

manders yield any of their ground In

the field or give the Russians time to

increase the forces at the front.

Information has reached here, how:
ever, that the president her IRA -aimed
Agit armee.  Itt.--Mile-direetion, and it is
believed that in ease Mr. Komura goes
to Oyster bay in advance of his form-
al presentation, It will be for the pur-
pose of discussing this phase of the
negotiations. Some doubt is expressed
by diplomats, however, about such a
visit and It is the opinion of more than
one diplomat that should it take place,
etiquette will require a similar in-
formal visit by M. Witte, before the
conference of the plenipotentiaries and
their presentation by the president to
each other.

The Pugs Commission,

Manchester, Mass.. .July It -Baron
Rosen, the Russian ambassador, who,
with his suite, is spending the sum-
mer at Magnolia, announced tonight
that he would not go to New York on
Friday, as he had previously arranged.
to await the arrival or M Witte, the
Russian peace plenipotentiary, who
galled WM Citerbatirg ror The -United
States today.
Baron Rosen tonight gave the Asso-

ciated Press a revised list of the mem-
bers of the Russian peace commission.
According to this list, the commission
will bp composed as follows:
Secietary of State M. Witte, first.

Baron Rosen, second; officials of the
foreign office, Privy Councillor Mar-
engo, Minister to China Pokotiloff,
First Secretary of the Embassy Han-
sen, M. de Plancon, M. de Jorosovetse,
Prince Koudaeheff and H. Nebokoff,
°Morale of the treasury departinent-
Prtvy Cfiuncllior Shitioff and M. VII-
enhine; officers of the general staff-
Major General Yermotoff and Colonel
Samanyloff, representing the army,
and Captain Romaine, representing
the navy.

TIMBER CASES BEING HEARD.
_

O enes-WiriMIG-Agitinst Cobham

and Others Gives Testimony.

Helena, July 28-W -Crtabon
trial WWI resumed Tfc e federal court

this morning Judge Hunt announced

his ruling on the objection raised by
the defense yesterday In regard to per-

mitting C. L. Griswold„ the govern-
ment's star witness, testifying as to

his location of others upon public

lands besides Leslie T. Bryan (now
Mrs, Blanchard), Bell Bryan, Thomas

Bryan and Ed Lehman, the four

parties' mentioned in one transaction
in the indictment The court overruled

the objection, holding the questions

competent,
In order to accommodate a number

of Bitter Root farmers, who wished to

testify and return in order to attend

to their crops, further examination

of Griswold was deferred and the en-

trymen in question called ti) the stand.

Afterward Former Register George

D. Greene of the Helena land office,

who was brought from Burlington.

Wash., to testify, recalled that Leslie

T. Bryan or Mrs. Blanchard made a

declaratory statement before him in

June. 1899, under the timber and stone

act to file on land in Deer Lodge

county. The Witness picked out

the Blanchard woman in the court

room. The defense objected to the

Introduction of the declaratory state-

ment, but the court overruled the ob-

jection, reserving the right to change

his ruling later if the defense is able

to cite authorities.
Mrs. Brancherad was then called to

the stand. Before she could reply to"'

the first question asked by Maynard,

the defense objected on the ground

that she is under indictment and any

answers she made might tend to In-

criminate her. The court told her

she might answer questions or not, as

she desired, advising her of her rights.

Asked if her signature was on the

declaratory statement, she refused to

answer.
Leonard Barre of Missoula was then

called. As he is also under indictment

for perjury, Mr. Maynard asked that

the indictment against him be nolled.

The witness' was then asked about

making a declaratory statement and

told of filing upon land and of dispos-

ing of It to Griswold after acquiring

patent.
Thomas McConnell of Clearwater al-

so testified after the Indictment

against' him had been nolled. He

Identified a declaratory statement;

told of filing on the land and said

Wallace Smith had paid him 11150 for

his claim.

GREUSOME FIND IN A
LAKE NEAR HELENA.

Helene, Mont., July 26.-The swollen

and partly decomposed body of a man

was seen floating upon the surface of

a Mice near the East Helena smelter

last night by some lathers. Coroner

Bennett, was notified and after a thor-

ough investigation It was decided the

body was that of John Neld, who came

here recently from Butte. There were

no marks upon the body Indicating

foul play and It was burled by the

county this afternoon without holding

an inquest.
A man by that name Worked at the

smelter up to July 3, and from all In-

dications the body had been in the

water for nearly three weeks.

COLORADO WRECK CAUSES
DEATH OF TWO MEN.

Denver, July 21--Two men were

killed and three injured In a freight

Wreck of the De eteoln ehrtilu m

wreck on the Denver & Rio Gran
de

railroad today three-quarters of a mile

west of Holies, a email station In the

neighborhood of Durango.

Engineer R. Smith, whose home was

at Seeds. was crushed and scalded to

death under his engine. Fireman F..

M. Allison is reported buried beneath

the wieckage.


